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Abstract. The integrable inhomogeneous extension of the Lakshmanan-Myrzakulov equation
is constructed by using the prolongation structure theory. The corresponding L-equivalent counter-
part is also given, which is the (2+1)-dimensional generalized NLSE.
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1 Introduction
As an important subclass of integrable nonlinear differential equations, the Heisenberg ferromagnet equation
(HFE), St = S×Sxx, and its (2+1)-dimensional integrable extensions have been paid more attention [1-10].
Recently, a new (2+1)-dimensional integrable extension was introduced by Lakshmanan and Myrzakulov
(see, e.g. Ref. [11]),
St = {S× (αSx + βSy) + uS}x,
ux = −βS · (Sx × Sy), (1)
where S = (S1, S2, S3) is the spin vector, εS
2
1 + εS
2
2 + S
2
3 = 1 (for compact case ε = 1 and for noncompact
case ε = −1), u is the real scalar function, α, β are real constants. When α = 0, β = 1, Eq.(1) reduces to the
Myrzakulov-I (M-I) equation (see, e.g. Refs. [5-10]),
St = {S× Sy + uS}x,
ux = −S · (Sx × Sy). (2)
In Ref.[12], it was shown that Lakshmanan-Myrzakulov equation (LME) (1) is L-equivalent (about our con-
ditional notations, see e.g. Refs. [9-10]) and gauge equivalent to the following integrable (2+1)-dimensional
nonlinear Schro¨dinger equation (NLSE)
iqt − αqxx − βqxy − vq = 0,
ipt + αpxx + βpxy + vp = 0,
vx = 2[α(pq)x + β(pq)y], (3)
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where p = εq¯.
As known, some integrable systems admit integrable inhomogeneous extensions [13-14]. More recently,
the integrable inhomogeneous Myrzakulov-I (M-I) equation has been constructed in Ref.[14]. Note that M-I
equation is just a special case of (1). Thus an interesting question that naturally arises is whether there is
more general integrable inhomogeneous extension of (1). The aim of this paper is to construct such integrable
inhomogeneous extension of (1) and explore some of its properties.
2 The integrable inhomogeneous LME
Let us consider the following inhomogeneous LME,
St = {S× (f1Sx + βSy) + uS}x + f2Sx,
ux = −βS · (Sx × Sy), (4)
where β should be the constant as in Ref.[14], f1 and f2 which are the functions of (x, t) need to be
determined. In order to construct the integrable inhomogeneous LME, we shall analyze Eq.(4) by using the
prolongation structure theory as done in Ref.[15]. Let us first consider the prolongation structure of (4) for
the case of St = 0. Setting W = Sx, T = Sy and taking S,T,W, and u as the new independent variables,
we can define the following set of two forms,
αa = dSa ∧ dx− Tady ∧ dx,
αa+3 = dSa ∧ dy −Wadx ∧ dy,
αa+6 = β(W ×T)adx ∧ dy + β(S× dT)a ∧ dy + Sadu ∧ dy
+ uWadx ∧ dy + f1(S× dW)a ∧ dy + f1x(S×W)adx ∧ dy + f2(W)adx ∧ dy,
α10 = du ∧ dy + βS · (W ×T)dx ∧ dy,
αa+10 = dTa ∧ dy + dWa ∧ dx,
α14 = SadWa ∧ dy +WadSa ∧ dy,
α15 = (T ·W)dx ∧ dy + Sa · dTa ∧ dy, (5)
where a = 1, 2, 3, such that they constitute a closed ideal I = {αi, i = 1, 2, · · · , 15}. Then we extend the
above ideal I by adding to it a set of one forms,
Ωk = dξk + F k(x, y,S,T,W, u)ξkdx+Gk(x, y,S,T,W, u)ξkdy, k = 1, 2, · · · , n, (6)
2
where ξk is prolongation variable. In terms of the prolongation condition, dΩk ⊂ {I,Ωk}, we obtain the
following set of partial differential equations for F k and Gk,
∂F k
∂Ta
=
∂F k
∂u
= 0,
∂Gk
∂Wa
−
f1
β
∂Gk
∂Ta
= 0,
−
∂F k
∂Sa
Ta +
∂Gk
∂Sa
Wa −
∂Gk
∂u
βS · (W ×T) + (
∂Gk
∂Ta
−
∂F k
∂Wa
)
{[
S× (W ×T)
]
a
− Sa(T ·W) +
u
β
(S×W)a −
f1
β
(W ·W)Sa −
f1x
β
Wa
}
− [F,G]k +
∂Gk
∂x
−
∂F k
∂y
= 0, (7)
where [F,G]k ≡
∑n
l=1 F
l ∂G
k
∂yl
−
∑n
l=1G
l ∂F
k
∂yl
. By solving (7), we have the following solution,
F = λ
3∑
i=1
SiXi, G = (−λ
f1
β
+
f2
β
+
u
β
)
3∑
i=1
SiXi +
f1
β
3∑
i=1
(S×W)iXi +
3∑
i=1
(S×T)iXi, (8)
where Xi, i = 1, 2, 3, depend only on the prolongation variables ξ
k and have the commutation relation of
the su(2) Lie algebra.
Now let us define a set of 3-form αi as follows,
αa = dSa ∧ dx ∧ dt− Tady ∧ dx ∧ dt,
αa+3 = dSa ∧ dy ∧ dt−Wadx ∧ dy ∧ dt,
αa+6 = β(W ×T)adx ∧ dy ∧ dt+ β(S× dT)a ∧ dy ∧ dt+ Sadu ∧ dy ∧ dt+ uWadx ∧ dy ∧ dt
+ f1(S× dW)a ∧ dy ∧ dt+ f1x(S×W)adx ∧ dy ∧ dt+ f2(W)adx ∧ dy ∧ dt− dSa ∧ dx ∧ dy,
α10 = du ∧ dy ∧ dt+ βS · (W ×T)dx ∧ dy ∧ dt,
αa+10 = dTa ∧ dy ∧ dt+ dWa ∧ dx ∧ dt,
α14 = SadWa ∧ dy ∧ dt+WadSa ∧ dy ∧ dt,
α15 = (T ·W)dx ∧ dy ∧ dt+ Sa · dTa ∧ dy ∧ dt, (9)
where a = 1, 2, 3, such that they constitute a closed ideal. When these two forms are null, we recover (4).
Then we introduce the following two forms,
Ω
k
= Ωk ∧ dt+Hkj ξ
jdx ∧ dy + (Akj dx+B
k
j dy) ∧ dξ
j , k = 1, 2, · · · , n, (10)
where the matrices of A and B depend on the variables (x, y, t) and the form of Ωk is given by (6), in which
λ depends on the variables (x, y, t). It is easily shown that
dΩ
k
=
15∑
i=1
gkiαi +
n∑
j=1
ζkj ∧Ω
j
, (11)
provided that the matrix H is given by
H = GA− FB +Ay −Bx +AtB −BtA (12)
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and
dH ∧ dx ∧ dy −
1
β
∂G
∂Ta
(S× dS)a ∧ dx ∧ dy − λySaXadx ∧ dy ∧ dt
(−
(λf1)x
β
+
f2x
β
)SaXadx ∧ dy ∧ dt−AtGdx ∧ dy ∧ dt+BtFdx ∧ dy ∧ dt = 0. (13)
Substituting the expressions (8) of F and G into (12) and (13), we obtain
A = 0, B =
1
βλ
I, (14)
and
λt = −βλλy − λ
2f1x + λf2x, λx = 0. (15)
From Eq.(15), we find that fi, i = 1, 2, should take the following expressions
fi = µi(t)x + νi(t). (16)
By restricting (10) on the solution manifold, we obtain the Lax representation of equation (4)
ξx = −F |Xi=− i2σiξ =
iλ
2
3∑
i=1
Siσiξ,
ξt = −
1
B
ξy −
1
B
G|Xi=− i2σiξ
= −βλξy +
iλ
2
3∑
i=1
[(−λf1 + f2 + u)Siσi + f1(S× Sx)iσi + β(S × Sy)iσi]ξ. (17)
where σi, i = 1, 2, 3, are Pauli matrices, f1 and f2 are given by (16), and the spectral parameter satisfies the
nonlinear equation (15).
It is interesting to note that the inhomogeneous LME (4) admits the following integrable reductions:
i) When β = 0, it reduces to the inhomogeneous HFE [13]
St = S× (f1S)xx + f2Sx. (18)
It should be pointed out that we may also get this reduction by taking ∂x = ∂y and making some simple
transformations in (4).
ii) When f1 = 0 and β = 1, it reduces to the inhomogeneous M-I equation [14],
St = {S× Sy + uS}x + f2Sx,
ux = −S · (Sx × Sy). (19)
3 L-equivalent and gauge equivalent counterpart
In order to find the L-equivalent counterpart (about our conditional notations, see e.g. Refs. [9-10]) of the
inhomogeneous LME (4), we now consider the space curve in 3-dimensional space E3 with the arclength x,
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the curvature κ and the torsion τ . Let e1, e2 and e3 are the unit tangent, normal and binormal vectors of a
curve, respectively. Then we have the following equations [6,8],
ejx = A× ej , ejy = B× ej , ejt = C× ej, (20)
where
A = τe1 + ke3 = (τ, 0, k),B = γ1e1 + γ2e2 + γ3e3 = (γ1, γ2, γ3),C = ω1e1 + ω2e2 + ω3e3 = (ω1, ω2, ω3), (21)
and
At −Cx +A×C = 0, Ay −Bx +A×B = 0, Bt −Cy +B×C = 0. (22)
By taking S ≡ e1 and using (21), we have
B = (γ1, γ2, γ3) = (
1
β
u+ ∂−1x τy,
1
βκ
ux, ∂
−1
x (κy −
τ
βκ
ux)),
C = (ω1, ω2, ω3) = (
f1
κ
κxx +
β
κ
κxy − f1τ
2 + f2τ − βτ∂
−1
x τy ,−f1κx − βκy, f2κ− f1κτ − βκ∂
−1
x τy). (23)
Substituting (23) into (22), we obtain the following equations for curvature and torsion
κt = (f2κ− f1κτ − βκ∂
−1
x τy)x − f1κxτ − βκyτ,
τt = [
f1
κ
κxx +
β
κ
κxy − f1τ
2 + f2τ − βτ∂
−1
x τy]x − f1κκx − βκκy. (24)
In terms of the complex function
q =
κ
2
e−i∂
−1
x
τ , (25)
we may rewritten (24) as
iqt − (f1q)xx − βqxy − i(f2q)x − vq = 0,
ipt + (f1p)xx + βpxy − i(f2p)x + vp = 0,
vx = 2[(f1pq)x + β(pq)y ], (26)
that is (2+1)-dimensional NLSE. Here p = εq¯ and ε = 1 (ε = −1) corresponds to the focusing (defocusing )
case. The Lax representation of (26) is given by
Φx = UΦ,
Φt = λβΦy + VΦ, (27)
where
U =
iλ
2
+G, G =

 0 q
p 0

 , V = iλ
2
2
f1σ3 +
iλ
2
f2σ3 + λV1 + V0, (28)
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in which
V1 = f1G, V0 =

 if1pq + iβ∂
−1
x (pq)y f2q − iβqy − i(f1q)x
f2p+ iβpy + i(f1p)x −[if1pq + iβ∂
−1
x (pq)y]

 , (29)
and the spectral parameter λ(y, t) satisfies the equation (15). Eq. (26) also admits two reductions:
i) When β = 0, it reduces to the inhomogeneous (1+1)-dimensional NLSE
iqt − (f1q)xx − i(f2q)x − vq = 0,
ipt + (f1p)xx − i(f2p)x + vp = 0,
vx = 2(f1pq)x, (30)
ii) When f1 = 0 and β = 1, it reduces to the inhomogeneous (2+1)-dimensional NLSE
iqt − qxy − i(f2q)x − vq = 0,
ipt + pxy − i(f2p)x + vp = 0,
vx = 2(pq)y. (31)
Note that the gauge equivalence between (4) and (26) can also be established by taking the following
transformation between the solutions of systems (17) and (27)
Ψ = g−1Φ, (32)
where g = Φ|λ=0.
4 Conclusion and remarks
In this paper, we have constructed an integrable inhomogeneous extension of (1) and given the corresponding
L-equivalent counterpart which is the (2+1)-dimensional generalized NLSE. It should be noted that the
homogeneous HFE admits several integrable extensions in 2+1 dimensions, such as
10. The Myrzakulov-VIII (M-VIII) equation [5]
St = S× Sxx + uSx,
uy = S · (Sx × Sy), (33)
20. The Ishimori equation [4]
St = S× (Sxx + α
2Syy) + uxSy + uySx,
uxx − α
2uyy = −2α
2S · (Sx × Sy), (34)
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30. The Myrzakulov-IX (M-IX) equation [5]
St = S×M1S+A1Sy +A2Sx,
M2u = 2α
2S · (Sx × Sy). (35)
Whether all of these equations admit inhomogeneous extensions is still a question for the future.
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